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You're ENGAGED!!!!! Stop for a second and
let that sink in again!! Can you hear us
(mostly Jess) screaming from the roof tops
for you? Don't worry Nick's giving you a true
golfers clap of congrats too!
 
I bet we haven't met yet but I'm dying to hug
you, we are Jess + Nick your favorite
photographers who feel like your best
friends! 
 
10 years of photographing all around the
world together have brought us to you! 
 
YOU are the best part of our job and we
guarantee that you'll walk away from a shoot
with us beaming and shocked over how
natural it felt to be in front of the camera
(and the sneak peek images will blow your
mind too)!
 
Booking with us means you're joining our
family and we take that to heart! No one
gets to spend more time with you on your
wedding day than us and we cherish that
invitation into one of the most important
days of your life! 
 
We'll make sure every luxurious detail is
captured, all of those genuine moments are
documented, that your best side is always
showing and that you'll always know what to
do with your hands! 
 
We can't wait to hug you!!!

This guide is full of San Diego's best in business
wedding vendors! Every single one of these people
and their companies are people we trust, love and
respect. Each of them will give you an exceptional

experience, unsurpassed guidance and flawless
design. 

 
We pride ourselves on being the best (and most

fun) and we know that you will find the expertise
and excitement in anyone you choose from our

hand-selected list! 

J E S S  +  N I C K  R I C E  

Jess + Nick Rice
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A quick hello from,



Wedding
Planners

@ivorystoneeventco

@WhiteLaceevent
@Detailskristi

@Evelynfrancescaevents @Iloveyoumorevents

YOUR WEDDING DAY HEROS 
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1

5 Details Details 2 White Lace Events
 

3Evelyn Francesca Events 6 I Love You More Event

4 Ivory Stone Event Co.

www.ivorystoneeventco.com

www.whitelaceevent.com
www.aboutdetailsdetails.com

www.evelynfrancesca.com www.iloveyoumoreevents.com

Kelsey Rae Designs

www.kelseyraedesigns.com

Kelsey and her team specialize in
modern luxury weddings for rad
couples.

The White Lace Team specializes in
one-of-a-kind luxury events for
couples who love connection!

Evelyn specializes in remarkable
and memorable events for timeless
couples! 

Robyn and team design modern
and personalized weddings for fun
loving couples

Details Details is a premier full
service event and design team
specializing in distinctive and lavish
weddings

Bree and her team design creative,
elegant and timeless weddings for
joyful couples. 

@kelseyraedesigns
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Wedding Photo +
Video

3
www.unionbooth.com

@Jessica.rice.photography
@Sj.video

@Unionbooth
@ironandfern

@jayandmackfilms

YOUR MEMORY MAKERS
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1Jessica Rice Photography

www.jessicarice.co

5 Iron + Fern Video2 Union Photobooth

Jay + Mack Films 6 Rora Film Co.

4 SJ Video

www.sjvideography.com

www.ironandfern.com

www.jayandmackfilms.com www.rorafilm.co

Jess + Nick are the best Husband
and Wife Photo team who
specialize in capturing  timeless
images for joyful and remarkable
couples.

A Southern California videography
company with a passion for telling
stories and, of course, giving you all
the feels while watching our films!

A husband and wife film company
who works to capture story-driven
heirloom films that reflect you and
bring you back to the day your
adventure began.

Our passion is for creating romantic
stories filled with love, laughter,
energy, and a hint of edge. It’s our
pleasure and honor to work with
couples like you, capturing the most
intimate moments of your life that
you will cherish forever. 

We believe in the power of small
moments and love that makes you
delirious. We believe in cinematic
storytelling driven by the soul of your
relationship; in crafting films as epic as
the people who inspire them.

You’ve spent countless hours curating
the perfect event; let us help you
capture it. Our custom-made,
handcrafted photo booths are Southern
California’s top-rated for weddings

@rorafilmco
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Rentals +
Decor

1 More Rentals 

www.morerentals.com

5Witty Rentals2 Hostess Haven

3 Adore Folklore 6 La Tavola Fine Linen

4 My Marquee SD

www.mymarqueesd.com

www.hostesshaven.com www.wittyrentals.com

www.adorefolklore.com
www.latavolalinen.com

Designed for creatives, More
Rentals is a one-stop shop for
furniture, tableware, and
accessories.

Unique and custom statement
making Marquee Lights!

An extravagant collection of
glassware, metallics, dinnerware, 
 chargers, flatware, barware, 
 napkins and table runners

Modern wedding day rentals for
any creative, fun and design loving
bride! A huge collection of Tables,
chairs lounge sets and pillows.

Folklore Vintage Rentals provides
furniture, props, accessories and
more for weddings and other
events in the Southern California
area.

La Tavola is a fine linen rental
company based in Napa, California
providing beautiful linens for events
nationwide.

@morerentals

@Mymarqueesd

@Hostesshaven @wittyrentals

@adorefolklore @LaTavolalinen
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Wedding
Florists

1 Splendid Sentiments

5 Jennifer Cole Florals2 Bluebelle Florals 

3 Native Poppy 6Blooms Design House

4 The Dainty Lion 

www.mysplendidsentiments.com www.thedaintylion.com

www.bluebellflorals.com www.jennifercoleflorals.com

www.nativepoppy.com www.bloomsbybreesalee.com

The Splendid Team is known for
their creative aesthetic, impeccable
attention to detail, warm and
enthusiastic personalities, with
timeless and unique designs.

What I love most about floral
design is how it makes people feel.
Together we will come up with a
concept which makes that visual
impact resonate with your guests.

Laura uses unexpected elements
with local, seasonal, beautiful
blooms and am committed to
making your event an unforgettable
and lovely affair!

Offers you a personalized luxurious
floral experience.We welcome you
to come along on this journey with
us, so we can exceed your
expectations.

San Diego's neighborhood flower
shop, Native Poppy, can fulfill all
your floral needs - big and small.

BLOOMS design house strives for
an elevated yet approachable and
welcoming client experience.

@splendidsentiments @thedaintylionfloralco

@bluebellflorals @jennifercoleflorals

@native_poppy @bloomsdesignhouse
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Hair and
Make-up

1 Elwynn + Cass

5 Beauty by Stacey2 XO Beauty Co.

3 Thorne Artistry 6 Bridal Artist Agency

4
Wedding Hair by
Jillian Rae

www.elwynnandcass.com

www.xobeauty.co

www.thorneartistry.com

www.weddinghairbyjillianrae.com

www.beautybystacey.com

www.bridalartistagency.com

We match and coordinate exceptional hair
& makeup artists for couples that want a
personalized, hands free experience, with a
focus on quality over cost.

Our mission is to deliver customized hair
and makeup services to celebrate all of
life’s special moments, while providing
unparalleled customer service.

Thorne Artistry offers everything
from wardrobe styling, to hair and
makeup for weddings, and any
special event or photo shoot.

Wedding Hair Stylist who goes
above and beyond to make all of her
brides hair dreams come true.

Stacey’s signature style is effortlessly
feminine and authentic. She aims to
enhance each brides natural beauty.

A finely curated collection of on-
location hair and make up artists
catering to brides in California and
beyond.

@elwynnandcass

@xobeautyco

@thorneartistry @bridalartistagency

@beautybystaceymua

@weddinghairbyjillianrae
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Catering +
Cakes

1 Sweet Cheeks 

5 Harvest Kitchen 2 Heritage Desserts

3 Continental Catering 6Eco Caters

4Miho Catering 
A full service bakery in San Diego, CA
specializing in specialty cakes,
desserts and sweets for weddings
and special events.

Let us help sweeten your day! Choose
from a selection of our
specialty dessert items - We feature
cookies, cupcakes, brownies, pies and
so much more!

Menus that make you want to lick the
screen. There is only one way to cook:
tailor the menu to fit your taste. Why?
Because wonderful people deserve
wonderful catering

We are dedicated to sourcing local,
responsibly-farmed ingredients, all
natural meats and sustainable
seafood. And we pride ourselves in
hand-making everything from scratch
with love and care.

Organic California ingredients
foraged at the peak of the season.
Served in unique and beautiful ways
by great people.

Award winning catering company
that works closely with local organic
growers, sourcing food from the
surrounding areas and using
sustainably produced ingredients.

www.sweetcheeksbaking.com

www.heritagedesserts.com

www.continentalcateringsd.com

www.mihocateringco.com

www.harvestkitchen.com

www.ecocaters.com

@sweetcheeksbakingco

@heritagedesserts

@continentalcatering

@mihocateringco

@harvest_kitchen

@ecocaters
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YOUR WEDDING DAY STATEMENT MAKERS
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Calligraphy

5 Plume Calligraphy2Twinkle and Toast

3 Four Things Paper 6 LH Calligraphy

4 Lavender and Sea1Chasing Linen
Our Live Art station at your event
offers a unique experience where
guests can get their watercolor
portrait painted on the spot as a
personalized party favor!

Specializes in custom wedding invitations,
stationery and pointed pen calligraphy that will
be just as memorable as your special day.
Putting a refreshing, modern California spin on
the traditional calligraphy process.

At Four Things Paper we love
romantic watercolor wedding
invitations with modern calligraphy
and handlettering in San Diego
California.

Lavender and Sea is a calligraphy
studio based in sunny San Diego,
California. Lavender and Sea provides
calligraphy for special events,
weddings, home décor and so much
more!

Our Collection of thoughtfully
designed invitation suites offer
hundreds of design combinations that
give you the freedom to create a one
of a kind invitation that is unique to
you and your wedding style

We believe in the beauty of a
timeless, handwritten script & that
your wedding stationery is worthy of
evoking awe through graceful scripts.

www.chasinglinen.com

www.twinkleandtoast.com

www.fourthingspaper.com

www.lavendarandsea.com

www.plumecalligraphy.com

www.lhcalligraphy.com

@chasinglinen

@fourthingspaper

@twinkleandtoast

@lavenderandsea

@plumecalligraphy

@lhcalligraphy
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Entertainment

1 Pacific Entertainment

5 Encore!2Lucky Devils Band

3The Might Untouchables 6Vox Djs

4 Republic of Music
We provide the most talented and
experienced DJs and live musicians
around and we are confident that once
you get to know us, you’ll see that we can
offer you a unique and unforgettable
experience you can’t find anywhere else!

Our Southern California live band, DJs
and dancers provideMusic that
Connects Communities and
transforms events from, "ho hum" to,
"Heck, yeah!"

We're live music experts, wedding
enthusiasts, and party starters. We're a
premium, customizable 3 to 14 piece
band specializing in high-energy music for
weddings. We infuse every event with
energy and fun and pride ourselves on
filling dance floors.

Encore Entertainment’s premier level
showmanship & talent is guaranteed
to create a one of a kind experience
for your event.

This supreme, award-winning mix of
musicians are guaranteed to please audiences
of all tastes with their extensive and diverse
collection of material. It’s a feverish dance
party and a stunning concert experience in
one.

VOX DJs offers DJs to fit every
musical taste, MC style, or general
“vibe” that you are looking for at your
upcoming event. Plus party all night
with silent disco headphones!

www.pacific-entertainment.com

www.luckydevilsband.com

www.mightyuntouchablesband.com

www.romprod.com

www.encoreexp.com

www.voxdjs.com

@pacificentertainment
@romprodrockstars

@luckydevilsband

@encore_exp

@themightyuntouchables
@voxdjs
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YOUR TIME TO SHINE
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Wedding Attire

1 The Dress Theory 

5 Archive Bridal2 Grace Loves Lace

3The White Flower 6 Marrow Jewelry Designs

4 The Black Tux
We are committed to the belief that finding
your wedding dress should be a personalized,
memorable experience. A professional stylist
and an intimate setting are the ultimate power
couple in our eyes. When it comes to our
gowns, we seek out designers with a story and
process we believe in.

Online suits and tuxedos for rent and for
keeps, plus free shipping. Modern styles
for your wedding or event.Formal wear
for your moment—the best fit, the right
style, delivered to you.

Try on our iconic wedding dresses.
Each gown is handmade in Australia.
Visit our San Diego bridal showroom
for a shopping experience you'll never
forget.

Archive Bridal has been striving to be San
Diego’s best bridal store offering beautiful
quality designer wedding gowns and
superior personal service. With an attached
couture sewing studio, the store offers
brides a complete one-stop shopping
experience. 

Our boutique hosts brides by
appointment only so that each bride
can receive special attention from one
of our amazing bridal stylists. Each
bridal suite is private, so you’ll feel
comfortable and at ease while trying on
wedding dresses.

Fine jewelry shouldn’t be reserved for only
special occasions like fine china that only
comes out for the holidays.  Invest in high
quality pieces that will endure and
become heirloom pieces in their own right.
 We hope to shift the cultural norm that
‘more is more’ and lead a new era of
consumers who value a quality over
quantity mantra.

www.thedresstheory.com

www.graceloveslace.com

www.thewhiteflower.com

www.theblacktux.com

www.archivebridal.com

www.marrowfine.com

@dresstheorysandiego

@theblacktux

@grace_loves_lace @archive_bridal

@thewhiteflowerbridalboutique

@marrowfine_
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YOUR WEDDING DAY WOW-ERS
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Unique Experiences

1 Swoonful Cotton Candy

5 Hello Penny Bar2
Get Cozy-Vintage
Mobile Bars

3Camera Camper 6Backup Backdrops

4 Sugar Sweet Llamas
Swoonful Cotton Candy is hand
crafted in San Diego using organic
sugar and the finest ingredients.All of
our cotton candy is vegan, GMO and
gluten free.

 A llama visit from our cuddly and
charismatic llamas provides a unique
interactive experience for your guests,
that most have never experienced
before, and smiles that will last
forever!

Welcome to Get Cozy - Vintage Mobile
Bars, where classic 1950’s style caravan
campers, Piaggio Ape mini-trucks and
other one-of-a-kind vintage vehicles are
reimagined as mobile bars with big
personalities. These bars can go virtually
anywhere

The Hello Penny Bar is a 1946
vintage trailer that has been
professionally restored and converted
into a mobile bar servicing all San
Diego and Los Angeles.

A vintage Camper converted into a
photo booth! Book the Camera
Camper for your next Wedding

Unique, modern, interactive and ultra
creative backdrops to showcase the
story of every couple on their
wedding day. 

www.swoonful.com

www.getcozybars.com

www.cameracamper.com

www.sugarsweetfarm.com

www.hellopennybar.com

www.backupbackdrops.squaresp

ace.com
@cameracamper

@swoonful

@getcozyvintagemobilebars

@sugarsweetfarm

@hellopennybar

@backupbackdrops
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